Design and evaluation of deformable talc agglomerates prepared by crystallo-co-agglomeration technique for generating heterogeneous matrix.
The crystallo-co-agglomeration technique was used to design directly compressible and deformable agglomerates of talc containing the low-dose drug bromhexine hydrochloride (BXH). The process of agglomeration involved the use of dichloromethane as a good solvent and bridging liquid for BXH, water as a poor solvent, talc as diluent, and Tween 80 to aid dispersion of BXH and diluent into the poor solvent. Hydroxypropyl methylcellulose (50 cps) 4% wt/wt was used to impart the desired mechanical strength and polyethylene glycol 6000 5% wt/wt was used to impart the desired sphericity to the agglomerates. Clarity of the supernatant was considered an endpoint for completion of the agglomeration process. The drug-to-talc ratio in optimized batch 1 (BT1) and batch 2 (BT2) was kept at 1:15.66 and 1:24, respectively. The spherical agglomerates obtained were evaluated for topographic, micromeritic, mechanical, deformation, compressional, and drug release properties. The agglomeration yield and drug entrapment for both batches were above 94% wt/wt. Crushing strength and friability studies showed good handling qualities of agglomerates. Heckel plot studies showed low mean yield pressure and high tensile strength, indicating excellent compressibility and compactibility of agglomerates. Diametral and axial fracture of compacts showed deformation of agglomerates revealing formation of a heterogeneous compact. Drug release was sustained for 9 hours and 5 hours from BT1 and BT2, respectively, in 0.1N HCl. Hence, the crystallo-co-agglomeration technique can be successfully used for obtaining spherical, deformable, and directly compressible agglomerates, generating a heterogeneous matrix system and providing sustained drug release.